Tell the story of your life in just SIX words.

Text **152671** and your message to **37607**

Submit responses at **PollEv.com/legalmethods**

❄️ No responses received yet. They will appear here...
How many years have you been teaching?

Text a **CODE** to **37607**  
Submit responses at **PollEv.com/legalmethods**

0-3 years: 297406  
4-6 years: 407706  
7-9 years: 407707  
10 or more years: 407708

Total Results: 0
How much experience do you have with low-tech audience response systems?

Text a **CODE** to **37607**
Submit responses at **PollEv.com/legalmethods**

- None: 407709
- Minimal: 407710
- Moderate: 407711
- Expert: 417586

Total Results: 0
How much experience do you have with high-tech audience response systems?

- Text a **CODE** to **37607**
- Submit responses at **PollEv.com/legalmethods**

None: 205113
Minimal: 205129
Moderate: 297247
Expert: 418000

Total Results: 0
Plan Options

- Free Plan
  - Capacity – 40

- Personal Plan ($15/month)
  - Capacity – 50
  - Identify Participants

- Semester/Year Educator Plans ($349/$649)
  - Capacity – 400
  - Identify Participants and More

- Student Funded Plan ($14/student)
  - Capacity – Unlimited
  - Identify Participants and More
Are you going to use Authority I in your memo?

This poll has received the maximum number of votes

- Definitely: 42
- Probably: 3
- Maybe: 1
- Probably Not: 0
- Definitely Not: 0

Total Results: 50
This slide displayed a short video screen capture taken while I created two polls, edited the visual settings, and downloaded the polls into PowerPoint. Poll Everywhere has a very helpful website (polleverywhere.com) with step-by-step instructions and video tutorials. If you would like a copy of this screen capture video, e-mail me at jodi.wilson@memphis.edu.
How many years have you been teaching?

You can respond 1 time

- 0-3 years
- 4-6 years
- 7-9 years
- 10 or more years
Tell your life story in just SIX words.

You can respond 1 time

Submit response